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65 West Stockwell Street, Colchester, Essex CO1 1HE

To Let








To be let as a whole or in part
Characterful and versatile property
Grade I & Grade II Listed buildings
Well fitted throughout
Suitable for alternative commercial uses
subject to planning
EPC Rating: TBC

Substantial Town
Centre
Restaurant/Bar
Premises
8,969 sq ft
(833 sq m)

Details
Location
Colchester is the major town in north east Essex
with a catchment population of approximately
190,000.

Planning
We understand that the property benefits from
planning consent for Class A3 (restaurant) and
Class A4 (drinking establishment) use.

The town is served by the A12 trunk road which
provides a dual carriageway link to the M25
motorway and via the A14 dual carriageway to the
Port of Felixstowe. There is a rail service to
London’s Liverpool Street Station with journey
times of approximately 50 minutes.

Alternatively the property is considered potentially
suitable for a variety of alternative commercial uses
subject to planning.

The property is situated in the heart of the town
centre just off the High Street and within close
proximity of Pizza Express, Bill’s Restaurant, Marks
& Spencer’s and Atik, the town’s largest nightclub.
Description
The property comprises the former Law Courts
which form part of the Grade I Listed town hall
building and is intercommunicating with the
adjacent former public library which is understood
to be Grade II Listed.
The accommodation has been refurbished and
fitted out for restaurant and bar use and offers a
range of facilities, each supported by its own
kitchen, storage and W.C.’s.
There are three independent entrances to the
property which could be let as a whole or
potentially in up to three parts.
Accommodation
The property provides the following
accommodation with approximate net internal floor
areas as provided:-

Business Rates
We understand that the overall Rateable Value is
£89,600 giving rise to a business rates liability of
£45,159 for the year to 5th April 2020.
Terms
The property is available to let as a whole by way
of a new full repairing and insuring lease for a term
to be agreed at a commencing annual rental of
£65,000 per annum exclusive.
Alternatively consideration will be given to letting
the property in up to three parts comprising the
former Memories fine dining restaurant, The Courts
Sports Bar and The Cells restaurant
Rents on a split basis to be agreed.
Service Charge
We understand the property is subject to an annual
service charge with details available upon request.
VAT
We understand the property is not elected to VAT.
Legal Costs
Each party is to bear their own legal costs incurred
in the transaction.

Basement/Ground & First Floor
Fine Dining Restaurant
1,390 sq ft
Kitchen/Preparation
584 sq ft
Gin Bar
627 sq ft
Private Function Rooms
868 sq ft
Stores
138 sq ft

Viewing
Strictly by prior appointment with the sole agents:

Basement
Restaurant/Bar Areas
Kitchen/Preparation
Store

fennwright.co.uk

1,906 sq ft
508 sq ft
114 sq ft

Fenn Wright
1 Tollgate East, Stanway, Colchester, CO3 8RQ

01206 216 565
Contact:
Steven Donnelly T. 01206 216558 E.smd@fennwright.co.uk

First Floor
The Courts Sports Bar
Corridor/Lobby Area
Kitchen

2,225 sq ft
397 sq ft
203 sq ft

Total Floor Area

8,969 sq ft (833 sq m)
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Fenn Wright is the region’s leading,
independently owned firm of chartered
surveyors, estate agents and property
consultants.
We are trusted property experts in Essex and
Suffolk and our branch network is
conveniently located along the A12 corridor in
and around Chelmsford, Colchester and
Ipswich.
Our business divisions specialise in:



Commercial sales, lettings and professional
advice



Development, planning and new homes



Residential sales, lettings and premium
property



Agricultural property advice, farms and land,
fisheries (UK-wide)



Equestrian property (UK-wide)



Mortgage valuations, homebuyer report,
building surveying.

For further information

01206 216 565
fennwright.co.uk

Fenn Wright for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are give
notice that:
i.

The particulars are set out as a general outline for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees;
and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract.

ii. All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and
occupation, and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but any
intending purchasers or lessees should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact
but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them.
iii. The vendor or lessor does not make or give, and neither Fenn Wright nor any person in their
employment has the authority to make or give, any representation or warranty whatsoever in
relation to this property.
iv. All statements contained in these particulars as to this property are made without responsibility on
the part of Fenn Wright or the vendor/lessor.
v. All quoting terms may be subject to VAT at the prevailing rate from time to time.
vi. Fenn Wright have not tested any electrical items, appliances, any plumbing or heating systems and
therefore, cannot give any warranty or undertaking as regards their operation or efficiency.
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Everyone at Fenn Wright takes pride in using their
expert local knowledge and professional knowhow to provide an industry-leading level of service
that delivers results for our clients time and time
again.
Our commercial expertise includes;



Sales, letting and acquisition



Commercial valuation services



Property management



Rent reviews & lease renewals



Surveys & building consultancy



Business rates



Dispute resolution services



Corporate recovering & insolvency

